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-rs booklet is intended to encourage students to see works of art in two ways: 

In 

As objects that are interesting in themselves. 

As objects that spark further exploration. 

Section I 

Students practice looking closely at the visual 

details of the painting inside the frame and then 

use their observations to discover the main idea 

and purpose behind the work. 

In 

In Section II 

Students explore the concept of artistic style by closely 

examining Edward Hopper's realistic style and Roy 

Lichtenstein's abstract style. They then move beyond the frame 

in a literal sense, predicting how the two artists ' paintings 

could be continued beyond their borders. 

Section III 

Students move further 

beyond the frame 

by using works of 

art about the historic 

figures Rosa Parks 

and Frances Perkins 

as starting points in 

the study of significant 

moments in U.S. 

history. 

In 

5 

Section IV 

Students' explorations extend even 

further beyond the frame as they 

study three works of art from 

Western, Asian, and African cul

tures. They move from the works 

themselves to the reasons why they 

were made, which in turn inform 

students about the worlds from 

which the objects came. 
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Helell LUlldeberg. Double Port mit of the 
Artist in Time. 1978 .51 . Oil on fiberboaro. 

1935. 473'4 x 40 in . (121.3 x 101 .6 em). 
N~riollal Museum of Americ~ll Art, 
$mithsoni;tn Ilisriwr ion . 



When Helen Lundeberg painted Double Portrait of the Artist in Time, she 

was interested in painting "surreal" pictures that had an air of mystery about 

them. She wanted her pictures to make the impossible look possible, co appear 

sensible and logical even though the situation they depicted was not at all 

believable. Because of her thoughtful, introspective style, Lundeberg was 

ea lied a (( poet among painters." 
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'I. Use an opaque projector to display rhe 
reproduction of DOl/ble Portrait of the 
Artist in Time, 

2. Ask students [ 0 guess the title of the 
paiming. If their uggestions take into 
account only one part of the painting, point 
our the other parts. Tell [hem that by look
ing at all of the pans carefully, they can 
find our abolll the painting as a whole. 

3. Ask students the following question 
about the child in the paiming: 

What doe the dress that the hild is wear
ing tell about her? (You might want to 

focus the discussion by asking when a child 
would wear a dress like thi . Who would be 
more likely to wear the dress, a modern 
child or a child from an earlier time?) 

What i rhe child holding in her hand? 

What is on the d,ild's table? 

What time i it? 

4. Have students examine the portrait on 
the wall and answer the c questions: 

How old do yOu think the woman ill the 
pomait on tht wall is? What does he look 
like? How is she dressed? 

What is rhe womall holding in her hand? 

What is on the table in the portrait? 

ook 

5. Have students examine the wall that 
serves as a background for rhe child and on 
which the portrait hangs and an, wer these 
questions: 

What is all the ... vall beside the pomait? 

What are the size and hape of the shadow? 

Who cast the shadow ? 

Where doc the shadow starr? Where does 
it end? What parts of the painting does it 
join together? 

1s the shadow real or imaginary? How Can 

YOLI tell ? 

6. After students have examined the part · 
of tbe pa inting separately, have them look 
at them in relation to each other. A k them 
the following question : 

What shnpe is the mat under the child? Whar 
is the shape of the portrair Oil rhe wall? 

What i the difference between the flowers 
that the child is holding and the flowers 
that the adult i ' holding? (You might want 
to focus the discussion by asking whether 
the bud on the flower in the child's hand 
nre open or dosed. Are the buds in the 
portrait on the wall open or closed?) 

Is the position of the hand holding the 
flower in tbe portrait the same as the posi 
tion of the child' hand or is it different? 
What else could the woman be holding in 
her hand? (If student don't mention a 
pencil, sugge t it ro thel11 .) 

Wha t is the shape of the clock on the 
child' table? What is the shape of the box 
ill the portrait? 

7. After students have examined all of these 
derail, ask which fentures are not as they 
would be in renllife. Older students might 
al a disclls the way in which the details 
take on special meanings- act as symbols
in the painting. 



Using the 

Tit I e 

1. Tell student that the tirle o f [he p<liming is DOl/ble Portrait of I/;e Artist 
ill Tillie . A k them how knowing the tirle :lffccts their ideas about what is 
going on in rhe IXl imil1g, 

2. A~k tudems the following questions regardjng the fir [ pMt of the title 
(Double Portrait): 

Why i the paiIHing a doubk portrait? 

Where arc the twO porrraits? 

What object acts as (l fram around tht: lower portrait? 

3. Ask students the following que tions regarding the middle of the title 
(of tile Artist ): 

Who is the subject of the top portrait? 

Who is the subject of the bottom portrait? 

Did YOII guess the subject of the portraits before you knew the Litle? If so, 
what clues in the painting helped YOll? 

What clements in rhe p:linting link the two portraits? (You might want to 
fOCll the discussion by asking in whar ways the pose of the child and that 
of the woman arc alike. In what ways arc the objects urrounding the 
woman and the child alike? How does rhe shadow connect Ihe child to 

the adult?) 

Remembcr rhe ideas YOLI came up wilh a bout what bjecr the woman 
might be holding in her helllCI. How might rhe position of the hand serve as 
a clue Ihat the portrait is of an artist? Do you think rno t people who see 
the paiming pick up rhe due? 

4. Ask student rhe {ollowing que rions rcg,1rding the bst part of the tille 
(ill Tillie) : 

At what stages of life has rhe arrist porrrayeu herself? 

How do the Imhes in the two portraits suggeSt the diifcrcn t ages? 

What objects in the twO portraits how the passage of time? 

How old i the child? (Hint: Read the clock .} 

In the portrair 011 the w<lll. the box l:lkes the place of the clock. Do you 
think the box offers <lny clues to the woman's age? Wh:1t might it tel ) you ? 
(If stuuellts arc tll1<lble to unravel the clue, suggest the idea then by turning 
over the top h:df of rhe box, (he ani t is indicating that halF of the WOJ1l,Ul 'S 

life is over.) 

What do dosed buds and open blossoms say :lbout "rime" in the two 
portraits? How do they sbow the stage of the artist' life? 

c 
rtlst s rltlngs 

Afrer students have exam
ined the painting itsel f and 
searched for clues to rhe 
artist's message in her rirI e, 
have them move further 
beyond [he frame by read
ing what Helen LIll1deberg 
-aid a bOllt her painting. 
Read the following passage 
to srudems: 

For the portrait of myself as 
,1 child I lIsed :) photograph 
which I still have. and 
though the prop arc a little 

different in the painting 
from the photograph, the 
pose is fairly exaCt. I also 
used the clock to show that 
it is a quarlL'r-pa t'[WQ 

which correspond ro the 
child's age. And instead of 
presenting myself as an 
adult before the painting of 
my:.df :IS " (;hiIJ, in DQuble 
Portrait of the Artist ill 
Time I re erved this possi 
bility where a child casts a 
shadow which i that of an 
adult who appears in the 
portrait 011 the wall. The 
painting on the wall actual
ly exists. (Young 1971 \ 46) 

Have students discuss their 
reactions to rhi ' informa
tion . You mighr direct rhe 
discussion oy asking, Do 
YOII llnderstanJ the painting 
better after hearing the pas
sage? Doc it add to your 
enjoyment of rhe painting, 
or would YOIl rather be left 
to form your own ideas? 



Tell student that Helen Lundcbcrg said all her paintings arc "very consciously planned" to get her 
meaning across to the viewer. Then ask them to imagine each of the following changes in the composition: 

The shadow falls on the left side of the iramed painting instead of the right ide . 

The hadow veers off roward the corner instead of going traight up to rhe ponrait on the wall. 

The hadow is on ly half as tall a the one in the painting. 

Thefe is no shadow in the painting. 

Then disclIss how these alterations would affect the painting. Help sruuents realize that the pO ' irion of the 
shadow not only ries the painting together visually bur also conta ins information about the ub ject . 

Making Yo 

E 

Have students make portrait 
of themselves that incorpo
rate a current photo and a 
drawing of how [hey expect 
to look when they are older. 
(The drawings may how 
them "when their lives flt'C 

half over," as Lundeberg's 
painting docs, or at another 
time in their lives.) 

Finding 
L i 1< e nesses 

Note : To prepare for the following activity you will need to 
find and phowcop>' phorographs of well-known people that 
your students arc likely to know abollt and admire. YOLI 

can find such pictures by looking through biographies in 
the library. When you make the sclcaions, try for photos in 
which there is a re emblance between the adult and the 
child . The resemblan e will most likely be obvious if both 
pictures show the subject from the same angle, tha I is, both 
shou ld be full-face portraits or both should be profile. Be 
sme to include a "child" photo and an "adult" photo for 
each person. Cur off any identifying information , but keep 
a record for yourself of the subject of each photo, (You 
might number dle photos to facilitate th is.) 

Point our to rudents that the child in DOl/ble Portrait of 
the Artist ill Time i shown full-face, while the adult is 
shown in profile . Exphlin that this makes iT difficult [0 find 
clues in their features that indicate that they are the same 
person , and the artist has given other clues instead. Remind 
students that physical resemblance between a picture of a 
child and One of an adult is often a strong due that the pic
tures are of the same person. Then present thelll with pho
rocopies of photographs yOll collected, purring all the child 
photo in on pile and all the adult photos in another. Have 
students try to match each child with the correct adult. 
When they arc finished, have them poinr Out the clues they 
Ll ed to make the I11 elleh. 

ur Own "Tirne Portrai t " 
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Hopper, Edward . First ROlli Orchestra, 
J951. Oil on canv~s. 311/S x 40 1/8 in. 
(79.0 x 101 .,9 em). t-hrshhorn Museum 
and Sculvture Garden, Smithsonian 
Insrirorion . Gifr of rhe Joseph H. 
Hirshhorn fOlllldalion, 1966. 



Edward Hopper (1882-1967) 

began his career as a commercial 

illustrator and became one of the 

giants of American paiming. A 

private person who talked little, 

Hopper seemed acutely aware of 

the fundamental "aloneness" of 

all the people he painted. Even 

when he painted people in groups, 

he seemed [0 surround them with 

a cloak of privacy. 
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1. Ask students to define the term setting in 
a play or story. (If they don't know, explain 
th:tt a sening is the place where and time 
when the play or story happens.) Explain 
that a painting can also have a setting in 
space and time. 

2. Usc an opaquc projcctor to display the 
reproduction of First Rot() Orchestra. 

3. Examine the setting by having students 
answer the following qucstions: 

What is the setting of the painting? 

How much of the painting is taken up by 
an empry stage? 

What things besides the stage, does Hopper 
include that help you know the painting is 
sct in a theater? (You might want to guide 
rhe srudents' observations with specific 
questions such as these: Where are rhe box 
seats? Where i the orchestra? If necessary, 
define box seats and orchestra as sections 
of seats in a theater.) 

Do you think this scene takes place before 
the play, during the intermission, or aftcr 
the play? Why do you thjnk so? 

Do you rhink the scene takes place in the 
present or the past? Why do you think so? 

What time of day do you think it is? Why 
do you think so? 

A Ta lting a Clo 

4. Have students describe the people in 
rhe audience by answering the following 
questions: 

How many people are pictured? 

Do the people seem to know each other? 
How can you tell? 

What are they wearing? 

What is the woman probably reading? 

5. Have students imagine that they are in 
the theater rather than looking at a painting 
of it. Ask them to figure out exactly where 
they would have to be [0 view this scene as 
Hopper shows it. Are they sitting or stand
ing? Which row do they occupy? Explain 
that this is the point of view of the painting, 
or the position from which it is seen. 

6. Have students imagine that they are Seat
ed in the center of the last row of the 
orchestra facing rhe stage. Ask if the Ilnes 
that form the stage and chair backs would 
still appear to be on a diagonal. Then have 
thcm make sketches that show how the 
stage, rows of seat, and group of people 
appear from this new point of view. 

se Look 
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ood 

1. Have students di cuss the mood of the painting and compare it with what they would 
expect to find if they went to the theater to see a show. (11 neccs ary, explain that mood in 
a work of art or literature is the strongest feeling a viewer or reader gets from the work . 
The mood can be happy, frightening, humorous, and so forth .) 

2. Tell students that Hopper loved theater, valued his privacy, and kept his conversation 
to a minimum. Explain that many people think his paintings communicate his sense of 
isolation. Then ask students the following questions about how Hopper created a sense of 
personal detachmenr in the painting: 

The people in the painting are all bunched together, yet they seem isolated from each other. 
Why do they seem isolated? 

Do you think they would seem more isolated or less isolated if Hopper had spread them 
out, placing empty seats between them? 

How does the amount of empty space on the left side of the painting contribute to the mood 
of isolation? (You might ask how crowds contribute to the sense of fesrivity in a theater, and 
then introduce the idea that the physical space on the left reflects psychological space 
between the people bunched together on the right.) 

How many of the people in the painting have their faces showing? How many are looking 
at each other? How many are looking OUT at the viewer? 

Have students identify the parts of the painrjng that appear 

Post the students' completed 
pictures on a bulletin board 
or wall where they can be 
viewed easily by all mem
bers of the class . Use the 
questions below to guide 
students in comparing their 
work and judging how 
modifications such as the 
ones they made would 
change Hopper's painting. 

to extend beyond the picture's border. Tel! them that Hopper 
often painted scenes that look as if they might continue 
beyond dleir borders. Ask students to imagine what the scene 
beyond the borders of First Row Orchestra might look like. 
Distribute photocopies of HandoUT 1, a reproduction of First 
Row Orchestra (page 14). Have students use the white space 
to extend one side of the painting beyond the border. They 
should complete whatever objects or people Hopper left 
incomplete and may add on others that might appear in a, 
theater setting. Tell students to try to maintain Hopper's 
realistic style. Explain that they can extend the painting as far 
as they wi h by adding more paper to the edge of the diagram , 

Di d students extend differ
ent sides of the painting? 
Which side or sides did they 
choose? 

Which objects and people 
did they t:omplete ? 

Did they introduce any new 
ohject or people? 

Extending the Paint i ng Do any of th extensions 
change the pa inting's focus? 

Making 

Do any of the extensions 
change the painting's mood? 

s 
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Roy Lichtenstein (born 1923) 

is best known as a ((pop» 

a(cist who made paintings that 

resemble huge enlargements of 

comic books. Eventually he left 

his comic book subjects behind 

but kept using the benday dots, 

common to comic book print

ing) as a kind of trademark. 
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Taking a 

1. Use an opaque projector to display the reproduction of Modern Painting tvith Clef. Tell students that the 
painting is approximately 8 feet 4 inches high and 15 feet long (2.5 x 4.5 m). Ask volum-eers to measure off 
an area of tbis size on a classroom wall ro demonstrate how large chat space is. 

2. Draw a treble clef on rhe board . Have students compare it to the one in the painting, then discuss how 
Lichtenstein modified rhe shape. 

3. Demonstrate rhe lines and shapes that can be produced with a T-square, compass, and straight edge. Ask 
students to locate and compare areas where Lichtenstein could have used such tools and areas drawn freely. 

4. Ask smdems ro locate the black oudines around each form and determine whether all are of a constant width. 

5. Ask srudents to find areas that are one olio color and areas made of colored dots. Have them find areas 
in which the dots are evenJy distributed and areas in which the dots are unevenly distributed, suggesting a 
rounded or bumpy surface. 

Close Lool< 

Ana. 
B 1: Tel l ,:u:: :.~ ~;::,:s:;" pl.ro,d follow the steps and diagram below ro 

demonstrate how often Licbtenstein divided 
the area of Modern Paillting with Cle{ 
"into two or three equal parrs" to make 

the composition of Modem Painting with 
Clef carefully, using major lines to form 
the framework for the smaller shapes and 
patterns. Give them the following directions 
to help them distinguish the major pans of 
the composition: 

Find two lines that divide u1e painting 
vertically into three equal parts. 

Find three diagonal lines that move from 
the top of rhe painting to the bonom and 
cut across the verrical panels. 

Find several shorter diagona l lines. Which 
oncs run exactly parallel to the major 
diagonals? Which do nOt ? 

2. Tell tudent that Lichtenstein modeled 
thi painting on the Art Modeme style of 
ornate geometric decoration . Show them 
some photographs of Art Moderne style. 
Then read them the following Lichtenstein 
quotation: 

That's what interests me about Art 
Moderne. It had such great concern for 
logic . . . dividing the area into rwo or three 
equal parts of progressively larger parts . 
There's a kind of absurdity attached to ... 

concern with logic. (Wa ldman 1971 , 28) 

a "logical" geometric composir ion. 

On an overlay (or piece of tracing paper), 
crace the border of Modern Painting with 
Clef. Your recrangle should be exactly Ihe 
same size as the picture. 

Divide your rectangle in half, both vertically 
and horizontally, and draw solid lines to 
mark the divisions. 

Divide your rectangle in thirds, both 
vertically and horizontally, and draw 
broken lines to mark the divisions. 

Draw small dark circles at the places where 
the solid and broken lines cross each other. 

Lay your transparent rectangle on top of 
the reproduction . 

See whether your small black dots coincide 
with major lines or points in the composition. 

I -----t---·-------
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E 
Searching for Benday Dots 

Point Out that Lichtenstein purposely made some of his forms appear to go off the edge of 
bis canvas. Have students locate the forms that seem to need juSt a fraction of an inch more 
space and the forms that might go 00 indefinitely. Distribute photOcopies of Handout 2 on 
page 18 . Ask students to use the reproduction on the handout and tools sllch as T-squares l 

compasses, and straight edges to extend one or more sides of Modern Paintil1g with Clef 
Tell them that they should continue Lichtenstein's patterns and style and that they should 
remember to lISC black outlines, dots, or soLid colors as appropriate. Post the students ' 
work on a bulletin board or wall so that they can compare their solu tions . 

ing the 
iiiIIIillilM.. P a i n tin g 

Learning 
about 
lichtenstein's 
Worl<ing 

D Tell 
students 
that 
Lichtenstein 
followed 
a definite 
routine 
when he 
created a 
painting. 
Distribute 
copies of 
Handout 3 
on page 19, 
which lists 
the steps 
Lichtenstein 
followed . 
Have 
students 
put the 
steps inro 
correct 
order which 
is D, F, 
H, C, B, E, 
G, A. 

Distribute photocopies of 
Handom 4 on page 20, 
which illustrates benday 
dots, a method of adding 
tone to printed images that 
was invented by Benjamin 
Day (1838-1916). Have 
students follow the instruc
tions on the handout to 

exa mine the dots. Then 
have them look for ben day 
dots in Modern Painting 
with Clef, 





How Lichtenstein Created the Painting 

These eight steps A B C describe Roy 

Lichtenstein's 

working method, He started He drew He llsed 

but they are out to paint. lines on the an opaque 
canvas uSlng projector 

of order. Number the project- (like the one 

them in the ed sketch as we're using 
a guide . to view his 

correct sequence. painting) ro 
project his 
small paper 
sketch onto 

D E 
his Jaxge 
canvas. 

He decided He adjusted 
that he rhe lines and 
wanted to shape he 
make a pic- had drawn 
[ure with a on the 
clef, circles, canvas to 
zigzags, make bis 
stripes, and composition 
wavy Ii.ncs. stronger. 

F G H 
He drew a Sometimes He decided 
sketch of his he worked how big 
plan on a on the can- his canvas 
small piece vas upside would be. 
of paper. down or on 

end so that 
he would be 
able to SpOt 
weaknesses 
in the com-
position 
more easily. 

'J9 



Benday Dot Screen 

This photograph lIses 

benday dots to show 

different shades of 

color rarher than 

actually mixing white 

with black or a color. 

Using a magnifying 

glass, examine dark 

and light areas. 

Which areas show 

dOts placed closely 

together? Which 

areas show dots 

placed farther apart? 

Compare what you 

see from a distance 

and lip close with 

the magnifying glass. 

Look for benday 

dot in newspaper 

illustrations tOo. 

Benday dots have 

been used to print 

comic books. During 

the 1960s Roy 

Lichten, rein used 

both benda y dots and 

words enclosed in 

bubbles to imitate the 

comic book style. He 

used benday dots 0 

often that they became 

a kind of trademark 

of his work. 
Jessie Cohen, ':lIional Zoological Park, milh$o lli ~ n Lnsliuu io ll 
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Rumbaugh. J"larsilall D. Rosa f'nrks. 
Painren limcwood, 33 inches (83 .8 em), 

1983 . T/NPG.83.16J. N~liol\~1 POrlr.1i! 
Gnllery, Smirhsonian Institution. 



!vlarshall D. Rumbaugh (born 1948) was seven years old when 

Rosa Parks was arrested. He is a self-taught sculptor who studied 

art history in college and later became a commercial artisr. He 

lives and works in Pennsylvania and is well known for his painr

ed sculptures. 





1. Use an opaque projector 

to enlarge the reproduction 
of Rosa Parks. 

2. Witbout mentioning the 

tirle or subject of the 
sculpture, ask students to 
describe jt as closely as 
possible. Then have them 

speculate about the story 
behind the sculpture, using 
the questions that follow 
to elicit their ideas. (If any 
students realize that the 
woman in the sculpture 
might be Rosa Parks and 
already know her story, ask 
them [0 postpone applying 
their previous knowledge 
and to use only clues in the 
sculpture itself. ) 

Who are the people in the 
sClllpture (not their names, 
but their roles or positions)? 

B 

Where are they? 

What is happening? 

Why is it bappening? 

Ask what clues students 

used as a basis for their 
speculations. Make sure 
they notice the handcuffs; 
gun and holster; badge; 
American flag lapel pin; 
figures ' skin color; and 
the red, white, and blue 
of the woman's clothing. 

3. Ask students to identify 
the parts of the figures that 
are unusually large or small . 
Have them discuss how 
these exaggeration or 
distortion provide clues 
to d)e subject marcel'. 

4 . Show students the news 

phoro of Rosa Parks on 
page 23 and have them 

compare her appearance 
in the sculpture with her 

appearance in the news 
photo. 
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1. Have srudents list questions that remain 
unanswered or tha t rhey can only guess at 
by examining the sculpture .. (Their questions 
might include the following: Is the scuJptllre 
based on a real event? What is the woman's 
name? Why was she arrested? What charge 
was brought against her? Where are the offi 
cers taking her? Is she going to jail? Doe 
anybody care about her arrest? How long 
ago did thi happen? If students leave out 
questions that you think are significant, add 

them to their list. 

2. Either distribute photocopies of Handout 
5, "Cllrooology: Rosa Parks's Arrest and 
the Montgomery Bus Boycon," on page 25 
or tell your students about the events it 
describes. Tell them to use this information 
to find the answers to rhe questions they 
listed. If they asked additional questions 
that are not answered by the chronology, 
send volunteers to the library to do addi 
tiona I research. 

3. After students have answered the 

questions they Ii ted, have them discu s 

the larger significance of what Rosa Parks 
did, using the following questions as a 
starting point: 

A Montgomery woman said to Rosa Parks, 
"When you sat down, our people stood 

lip." What did she mean? 

What was ir about Rosa Parks that made 
her the perfect catalyst (a person who or 
thing that speeds up events) for a bus 
boycott? 

Could the boycott bave been launched 
equally well by a less-respected person? 
Why or why not? 



Associated Press Photo 
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Afrer the students are familiar with the circumstances surrounding Rosa Parks's arrest, ask whether they think the 
sculpture Rosa Parks should include more details . For example, do they think the bus should have been included? 
Ask why they think Rum baugh left out such details. Then have students draw or paint their own interpretation 
of one event surrounding Mrs. Parks's arrest and the ubsequent bus boyeotr. Encourage them to eliminate 
unnecessary details . 
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Tell students that as soon as the Bus Boycon was over, Martin Luther King, Jr., trained 
Momgomery's African American bus riders in techniques of nonviolent passive resistance 
so that integration on the buses could be accomplished calm ly and without violence. Read 
them Dr. King's de cription of the training: 

We lined up chnirs in front of the altar to resemble a bus . . . . From the audience we 
selected a dozen or so "actOrs" and assigned each one a role in a hypothetical situation. 
One man was the driver and the others were white and egro pas cngers. Both groups 
contained some hostile and some courteous characters. As the audience watched, the actors 
played out a scene of insult or violen c. At the end of each scene the actors returned to the 
audience and another group tOok their place; and at the end of each session a general 
di cussion followed. Sometimes the per on playing a white man put so much zeal into hi 
performance that he had to be gently reproved from the sidelines. Often a Negro forgot 
his nonviolent role and struck back with vigo!'; whenever this happened we worked to 
rechannel his words and deeds in a nonviolenr direction. (King 1958, 163) 

Have students participate in a role playing activity based on King's des ·ription . After 
they finish the activiry, have them di!:cu.<;s what they learned from it. Ask them which of 
today's social problems they think might be eased by using such techniques of nonviolent 
passive resistance. 

.iWFPMt'1"" Nonviolent Resistance 

Put.1i 
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kit 

Have students write and 
perform skits about how 
Rosa Parks's arrest led ro 
the Montgomery Bus 
Boycott. Tell them they can 
use the images and ideas 
they find in the sculpture 
as well as information 
snd quotation. from the 
chronology. You might 
al 0 refer them to the 
books listed in Sources for 
additional information. 



rono ogy: Rosa Parks ' s Arrest and the 
Montgomery Bus Boycott 

"The stOry of rvlontgomcr)' i the Slor}' of 50 ,000 

Negroes who were willing 10 substitute fired feet for 

tired auls." (King 1958,69) 

The Setting 

A downlown bus SlOp, Montgomery, 
AlahalT1<1 , December I, 1955-0 damp 
evening. 

The People 

Rosa Perks 
A 43-year-old seamstress wh() was taking 
the bus home from work 

Mr . Parks \Va a hard-working, weU

educated, much-respected member of 
Montgomery's African American communi
ty. She wa known as a woman of cheerful 
disposition, great integrity, and strong will. 
She hod made many friends through her 
work for 11('[ church and for her local 
branch of the ation<1L A sociation for the 
Advancemenr of Colored People ( 'AACP). 

J _ S . Blake 
A while bus drivel' 

Like other drivers employed by the 
Montgomery Ci t)' Une Bus ompany, 
Blake was trained to all police if any 
passenger refused to comply with statc 
<md eiry segregation law . 

Two white police officers 

Local officers were required to enforce the 
Alabama sta le law pecifying that. eating 
on public buses Illust be segrcgillcd by ra c. 

The Regulations 

Ln 1955, about 70 percent oi 
Montgomery's blls rider were Airican 
AmeriCAn. All riders, African American 
and white, knew the regulations: 

Scats at the front of the bus were 
designated for white passenger onl y. 

$e:ltS at the rear of the I liS werc designatcJ 
for African American passengers only. 

African Americans could it' in the center 
cclion of the bus as long as they sat 

behind an imaginary "color line" that 
moved farther and farther back a more 
wh ite passengers got on the bus. It was 
the hus driver's job to announce when 
an African Americ:l11 passenger had to 
obandon a seat in the center section so 
that (I white pa enger could sir down . 

African Americalt ilnJ while passengers 
could not sit in the arne [OW of eats. If 
a white passenger took a seat in a row 
nlready occupied by African American 
passengers, the African Americans had 
to abandon their sears , 

African American passengers were expected 
to enter the front door of the bus to pay their 
fare, then ex.it the bus :\nd reenter through 
the rear door to find a scat ot the back. 

The African Ameri c an 
Leadership 
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For several years, the leaders of 
Montgom ry' African American community 
had been trying to change the bl - regulmion 
that they found 0 humiliating. They filed 
complaincs against the bu~ comp:lny and 
ap~led to the mayor. bur nothing changed. 
The leaders decided that it bl! boycott was 
the- be5t way 10 bring am:ntion 10 their cause .. 
They mad their plans and waited for an 
incident that would generate suppOrt from 
the entire African Americall community. 



Mrs . Parks's Arrest : 
December 1, 1955 

When Rosa Parks stepped onro rhe bu 
at the end of the workday, she had no 
intention of call iog a stir. She sat down 
in the middle section. TI,e mall in the scat 
next to her and the two women :leros the 
aisle were also African Americans. 

Several stops later, a number of white 
pa 'scngers gOt on the bus. There were only 
tWO ears left in the all-white section. 

The driver caJ led out to African American 
passengers in the first [OW of the center 
section, "You let him have tho e front 
seats! " 

The four black passengers knew exactly 
what the driver meant . ... None of the 
blacks said anything nor did they move . . .. 
The bus driver again demanded the scars 
saying, "You all bene I' tn<Jke it light on 
yourselves and let me have those scats. " 
Three of the four black passengers got up, 
but Mrs. Park only moved her legs so rJ,at 
the man in her window seat cOlild pas. He 
moved into the aisle and stood with the 
two black women. 

The bus driver, J. S. Blake, left his seat, 
hovered over Mr . Parks, fill seated, and 
asked if she was going to get up. Mrs. Parks 
answered, "No." In rea ingly insistent 
before the full audience of the crowded bus, 
he thundered, "If you don't get up, I'm 
gOlilla call the police." Quil::rly, Mrs. Parks 
advised him to go ahead and make his call. 

The bus driver returned, reinforced with 
twO burly white policemen, who a ked 
Mrs. Parks if the driver had rcquc ted her 
to move. She said, "Ye ." One policeman 
ll nable to under tand sllch ob tinacy, 
wanted to know \ hy she would not vacate 
the seat. Mrs. Parks replied [hat she did 
not think she hould have to stand up so 
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omcone else could have her seat. 
ConrinlliJlg to speak to the policemen, 
he a ked. "Why do you alway Pllsh us 

around?" The officer said he did not 
kn wand placed her under arre t. 

(Wright 1991,2,27) 

The officers escorted Mrs. Parks to their 
patrol car and took her to the ciry jail, 
where she was fingerprinted, photographed , 
and booked . 

Boycott Plans 

everal hours after Mrs. Parks's arrest, 
Mr. E. D. Nixon, a civil rights activist ond 
leader of the African American communiry, 
arrived at the jail and po ted bond for her 
rele;1se. Mr. ixon, who eamed hi living a 
a Pull mall porter on a train, believed that 
the time had come to try to force a change 
in rhe law that enforced discrimination on 
public transportation . 

Mr. Nixon proposed a one-day bus boycott 
for all of Montgomery's 40,000 African 
American bus riders . "If we could jll t get 
all the Negroes to stay off the bus one day, 
JUSt to show the bus company where me 
money comes frol11 , that would be an 
important demonstration, " he said . 
(Wright 1991, 36) 

At first, Rosa Parks was not SlI re that she 
wanted her arrest to be llsed [0 provoke 
the bus company :lnd test rhe constitut ion
aljty of the local city bus law. But afte r 
thin king it over, she told Nixon, " If you 
think we can get anywhere with it, I'll go 
along with it." (Wright 1991 , 39) 

The group pLanned rhe bu boycott for 
December 5, the day Mrs. Parks was to 
stand trial. They knew that bus boycotts 
had been tried in many citie bllt failed 
be au e people could not be convinced to 
stay off the buses. The laborers, the cook, 
the maids, and the shop worker feared 
that if rile)' boycotted the btl es they 
would lo.e their jobs. 



The Groundwork 

Jo Ann Robin on, II profe or and civic 
leader, mimeographed 52,500 leaflers that 
were stuffed into mailboxe' and under door 
and distribllted at churthc , tores and 
reSti'llIIants. This i what the leaflet aid: 

Th is is for Monday, December 5, 1955. 
Another Negro woman has been arre ted 
and tbrown into jail because she refused ro 
get up out of her sear on the bus for a 
white person to sit down ... . This has [0 be 
stopped. Negroes have rights too, for if 
Negroes did nor ride rhe buses, they CQuid 
nor operate. Three-fourths of the riders are 

egroe , yet we are arrested, or have. to 
stand behind empty seats. If you uo not do 
omething to stop those arrests they will 

continue. The next rime it may be YOll, or 
your daughter or your mother. 

This woman's case will come up on 
Monday. We are, therefore, a king every 
Negro to stay off the bu es Monday in 
protest of the arrest and lrial. Don't ride 
the buse to work to tOwn t chool, or 
anywhere on Monday . . .. If you work, 
take a cab or walk. But please, children 
and grownups, don't ride the bus at all on 
Monda. y. Plea.se ray off of all buscs, 
Monday. (Wrigh[ 1991, 36) 

The biggest problem for rhe boycott 
planners was finding ther way to get 
thousands of African American people to 
work so they wouldn't be tempted to take 
the bus. Montgomery' eighteen African 
American-owned raxi companies helped 
, olve the problem . They promised to 
charge pa senger only 10 cents a ride on 
the clay of the boycott, the same as the fare 
harged by the bus. 

The Day of the Boycott : 
December 5 , 1955 
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Early morning 
It was a cold, windy day. The Streers filled 
with African Americans, young and old, 
men anu women, all walking to work . 
Groups of African Americans waited on 
Street corner for rides with friends or even 
stra ngers. ea b followed the bus routes 
dropping off and picking up passengers at 
the bus StOps. People traveled in old pickup 
trucks and rode bicycles . Some rode mules 
to work, and a few drove down the street 
of Montgomery in horse-drawn buggies. 
The buses ran nearly emplY. To nearly 
everyone's astonishment, almo t all of 
Birmingham's African Americans stayed 
off the buses. 

9 :00 a .m. at the courthouse 
Mrs. Parks was fined $10 for disobeying a 
bus driver's instruction . She filed an appeal. 

7 :00 p.m . at the Baptist church 
i\ huge crowd attended a mass meeting to 

d cide if the boycott should be continued . 
A young, little-known minister named 
Martin Luther King, Jr., was selected as 
their leader. In a stirring speech that he 

had little time to prepare, he said: 

There comes a time when people get tir d . 

We are here this evening to say to those 
who have mistreated us so long that we arc 
tired- tired of being segregated and humil i
ated, rired of being kicked abOllt by the 
brutal feet of oppression . .. . We had no 
alternati ve bur to protest. 

If YOll will prote r courageousl}', and yet 
with dignity .. . when tbe history books an: 
written in future generations, the historians 
will have to pall e and say, "There lived a 
great people-a black people-who inject
ed new meaning and digniry into the veins 
of civilization." (King 1958, 61-63) 



The enormQus audience was 111uch moved 
by King's speech and dcdded to continue 
the boycon until the bu company met 
three basi<-: demands. One required courte
O llS treatment of African American riJers . 
Another was hiring African American dri
vers to serve African American blls route . 
The third revised seating arrangemems so 
that passengers would occupy eats on a 
first-come. first-served basis (although 
whites would fill the front seatS first and 
African Americans would fill the back) . 
African American passengers would never 
have to give up their scats to white passen
gers or stand up if a white person were 
seated in the same row. 

The Bus Boycott Continues 

The nus company showed no signs of 
budging. As the first days and weeks of the 
boycott stretched into months) the compa
ny lost a tremendous amount of money. 

The boycon continued througholll rhe 
wimer, into the spring, then through the 
summer. and fall. Frequent rail ie, were held 
to boost morale. Boycorters kept up thei r 
spirits by singing: 

Ain't gonna [ide them bu cs no more, 

Ain't gonna ride no more. 

Why don'r all the white folk know 

That I ain't gonna ride no more. 

(Williams 1987, 59) 
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Organizer devised a carpool sy rem that 
included 200 cars and 40 pickup points 
for those who couldn't walk to work. City 
officials tried to disrupt the carpools by 
ciring people as public nuisances as they 
gathered on the street corners to wait for 
rides. Bur rht: boyeou didn't break down. 
One African American minister stopped to 
pick up an old woman who had obviousl y 
walked a long way. "Sister," said he, 
"aren't you gNting tired?" Her repl y: "My 
sou l ha been tired for a long rime. Now 
my feet are tired and my soul is resting. " 

The Boycott Triumphs 

On November ! 3, the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled that segregarion on Montgomery's 
buses was unconstiturional. This ruling 
established that any bus rider could take 
whatever sear was available. There could 
no longer be an}' "white" and "black" sec
tions on the bus. On December 20 1956, 
rbe Montgomery polic.:c chief received the 
official federal decree prohibiting segrega 
tion on public tran~port;)tion . He informed 

his officers that desegregation of buses 
would begin immediately. On December 

21, 1956, rhe Montgomery Bus Boycott 
ended. 38 1 days after it had hegun . and the 
African American residents of Montgomery 
returned to the buses. 1\0 a Park was one 
o f the first' to ride the buses. Time maga
zine reponed that "she gazed peacefully 
Out a bus window from a seat of her own 
choosing." (Dec. 3 1, "1956, '10} 
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Corton, William Henry, Frances Perk 111.$ , 

P~scel on arrisc's bO<lrd, 123'16 x 95'J6 in. 
(31 x 23.6 em), c. 1935, NPG.87.219. 
NalioMI Ponrai! Gallery, Smithsonian 

Ins! itu! ion. 



William Henry Cotton is best known for the caricatures and 

illustra tions he created for The New Yorker and other national 

magclzines. He also painted portraits and decorated cheaters 

with original murals. 
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A 
aung a 0 

1. Use nn opaque projectOr 
to display the reproduction 
of Frances Perkins. 

2. Without mentioning 
the ririe 01' subject of [be 
portrait, ask students to 
describe the woman in it 
as closely as possible, lIsing 
[he following questions: 

What is she wearing? Make 
sure the student notice 
her trademark black three
cornered ha t and pearls. 

How old do yOll think 
she is? 

How big do you th ink 
she is? 

What kind of work do you 
think she docs? Why? 

se Look 
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3. Ask students [0 describe 
the man as closely as possi
ble, using the following 
questions: 

What is the man wearing? 

What is he holding? 

How big do yOli think 
he is? 

What kind of work do yOll 

think he docs ? Why? 

4. Use the following 
questions to condllct a 
di cussion cOlllparing and 
contrasting the twO people 
and speculating about why 
they both appear in the 
painting: 

What are the most visible 
portions oi each person? 

In what ways are tbe 
two people in the portrait 
difierent from each other? 

Which person do yOll 

tJlink is the subject of the 
portrait? Wby? 

Why do you think the other 
person is shown? 

5 . how students the news 
photograph of Frances 
Perkins talking to laborers 
(page 31). Ask whether rhey 
wou ld recognize her as the 
same woman whom rhey 
see in the portrait. 



Associated Press PhotO 



B 
ering Questions 

1. Call srudenr ' attention [0 the paragraphs in Handout 6 that djscuss labor leaders' objecrions to Perkins's 
appointment and the tactics she lIsed to win their support. Have them look again at the porrrait and photo
graph and discuss what kind of image they think Perkins projected. 

2. Have rudents compare how a woma n in rhl! 1990s may adapt the methods Perkins used to prove herscl f ill 
a iob that has previously been fiUed by men. You might encourage them to express their opinions about what 
they would O( would not be willing to do to overcome the kind of prejudice that Perkins faced. Be sure they 
consider the following aspects of gaining acceptance: 

Image, or how one looks and dresses (Use photos of professional women from newspaper and magazines to 

show srudenrs what such women weal' today.) 

Conduct, or how one behaves 

Ideas and opinions 

Accomplishments 

3. Have students Cllt photos from magazines or newspapers of men and women dressed in a wide range of 
:;(ylcs, They should paste each picture on :\ separate sheet of paper and add a "balloon" containing words' that 
express one of Perkins's ideas cited in Handout 6. Display the re ulting illustJarioils and ask students [Q decide 
which of the men or women they would be most likely to listen to ahou[ labor issues and why. 

Projec ing the 
Rig . . -

I. Have students list questions that remain unanswered Or that the)' could only gue s at by 
examining the portrait . (Their questions might include the following: Who is this woman? 
Is she aJive now? If not, when did she live ~ Is she famous? Why is she famol1s? What i a 
middle-aged woman in PCilrl doing in a portrait with a brawny laborer? What doe she 
know about his way of life? What might they have to say to each other?) Lf students leave 
out any questions that you think are important, add them to the lisr. 

2. Tell the stllcenrs that the porrrai t is of Frances Perkins, who was secretary of labor under 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Have them usc this new information to try to answer some of their 
questions . 

3. Either di tribute photocopies of Handout 6, "Frances Perkins: Who She Was and What 
She StOod For, " on page 35 or tell tudenrs abo'lt the events it describe. Tell them to u e 
this information to find the answers to the questions they listed, H the handout does not 
contain answers TO ,)11 rhe que'tions students come up with, YOIl might ask volunteers to 

re earch the Other questions at the library and report back to the class. 
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D 
Using 

Additi 

1. Tell student that the secretary of labor i 
the cabinet member who oversee the work 
of the U.S. Dcpartmem of Labor. Then ask 
them to list the issue that they think would 
concern the secretary o f labor. If tbey do 
nOt mention the following topics, add them 
to the list: laborer ' wages, health and safe
ty standards in the workplace, problems of 
ullemployment. and strikes. Give your stu
dent photocopies of Handout 7, "Problems 
and Solutions," all page 36 or tell them 
about the issues it describes. Have studems 
discuss Perkins's proposed olutions for 
each of the worker' problems listed. 

2. Have students do rc earch to find our 
more abollt issue covered in the handout. 
Choose one or more research assignments 
from the following list on the bajs of your 
tudellls' ages, abilities, and interests. You 

might have individuals do the research on 
their own or assign questions to pairs of 
students or small groups. Students might 
find the needed information through library 
research, contacting and visiting local busi
ne se , or interviewing adult workers and 
employers they know (including their par
ents and other relatives). After the research 
is complete, hold a class discussion in which 
student report their findings. 

Find our about increascs in the minimum 
wage since it was first legislated. More 
advanced student might also seek informa
rion about inflation and relate the twO set 
of data . When the data are presented to rhe 
class, you might ask students to discuss 
whether or not they think the minimum 
wage should be raised again . 

Find our about the pol icies on working 
hours and overtime pay for several large 
and small local businesses. A k tudents to 

examine their findings to di cover whethcr 
policies for all workers are identical. 

Find out how unemployed worker qualify 
[0 receive unemployment compensation 
roday, for how long they receive these 
payments, what i required of recipients, 
and how the amount of the payments 'is 
determined. 

find out who is eligible for Social Securiry 
tOday, how long they continue to receive 
Social Security payment, what is required 
of recipielHs, and how the amOunt of the 
payment) is JctermineJ . 

Find out what safety regulations are in 
force for several la rge and mall local busi
nesses, whether the businesses ha ve to be 
inspected, who inspects them, how often, 
and what the inspectors look for. If possi
ble, have students talk to people who ru n 
businesses in your area and visit at least one 
place of business. Have them look for 
po ted certificates of inspection and safety 
regulations. Also find out what kind of 
smoking laws are in effect. 

Find Ollt what kinds of injuries a re covered 
by Worker's Compensation; if injured work
ers have to pay for any part of their medical 
treatment; and if they receive their full 
salary for the entire time they are unable to 

work or, if not, how their com pen ation i 
determined . 

Have students make a list of problems 
workers face today that were not among 
the problems that Frances Perk ins tried to 
solve. The following items might appear on 
rhe new Ii t: health care, job discrimination, 
sexual harassmenr, and smoking in the 
workplace. Have srudents discuss why they 
tbink these problems were not major is ues 
in the 1930s. 



E o In9 a e at 

Remind students that Frances Perkins was instrumental in changing the law so that workers would 
receive a minimum wage. If their research for Pan D has nOt uncovered the information, tell them that the 
minimum wage was established by the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, which allowed Congress to set 

minimum wages and maximum hours for all manufacturers whose products crossed state lines. Tell them 
that, like most New Deallegislativn, me law was controversial. Assign two teams of students to debate 
both sides of the issue. If necessary, use the following ideas ro help students prepare their arguments: 
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Arguments in favor 

Minimum wage law assures 
that workers earn enough 
income so that they do not 
have to work overly long 
hours to make a living. This 
resulting free rime allows 
them ro rest, stay healthy, 
pursue leisure activities, and 
contribute to community life. 

A minimum wage law 
protects businesses from 
cutthroat competition 
with each other. 

Arguments opposed 

The minimum wage is likely 
to become the maximum 
wage that businesses are 
willing to pay their workers . 
It will be difficult {or 
workers to earn more than 
ITltnllnUm wage. 

The government should nor 
<:ontrol the business deci 
sions of private companies. 



Frances er(lns 
Who She Was and What She Stood For 

France Perkins \Va born into an affluent Boston family in 
1882. A a student at Mount Holyoke College she was 
taught that educated women in her position hould tackle the 
ills of society, "doing what nobody else W(lIllS to do; going 
where nobody else wams to go." (Martin 1956, 4S) After 
college, she dedicated herself to public service. She became an 
authority on issues related to workers' health and safety. In 
New York State, she held a number of important jobs and 
helped reform many of the srate's labor practices. In 1933, 
Prcsidem Franklin D . Roosevelt appointed her secretary of 
labor. At the rime of her appointment, the United States was 
in rhe depths of the Grear Dcprc ion and Americans were 
suffering extreme economic hardship. At the time of Perkins's 
appoinrment, for example, 16 million Americans (about 
one-third of the workforce) were unemployed. 

Roosevelt had been elected president largely because people 
beHeved he would be able to bring the nation out of the 
Depression. His New Deal comprised many separate initia
tives aimed at ooing just rh:lt. With these programs, the U.S. 
government made itself the employer of vast numbers of 
people in public works projects aod became directly involved 

with controlling the operations of private enterprise. 

Frances Perkins was the first woman ever to be appointed 
to a U.S. cabinet position. Cabinet members not only advise 
the president on issues of public policy, they also run huge 
government departments that have wide-ranging authority. 
When Perkins was appointed secretary of labor, labor union 
leaders made it clear that they would have preferred a 
"two-fisted man" because they didn't think a woman would 
be able to deal with the problems of the Depression . So 
Frances Perkins had to win their support. 

She noticed that when he dres cd fashionably, her male 
colleagues were unlikely to respect her opinions. When 
she dressed in a plain black dress and pearls, she had 
much more success in getting her way. "J tried to remind 
them of their mothers, and it worked," she said. "They 
could take justice from a woman who reminded them of 
their mothers." (Marrin 1956, 146) Her three-cornered 
" tricorn" hat, which her own mother had told her she 
should always wear, became her trademark . Sometimes 
she wore it all day long. 

At the first cabinet meeting, everyone watched Perkins's 
performance- to see if she was up to the challenge. One 
of her colleagues described her conduct this way: 

She didn't interrupt. She didn 't butt in . She didn't. ask 
any questions . She kept still until the president asked 
her what she had to say. Then she said it. She said it 
plain and distinct. She said it short. When she was 
through, she stopped. I guess she' all right. (Martin 
1956,33) 

It wasn't only Frances Perkins's appearance and manner 
that won over the labor leaders. She had done a lot of 
thinking about the government's proper role in helping 
American worker who were struggling during the 
Depression. She ntered the Roosevelt administration 
with a clear uudcrsranding of the workers' problem and 
clear proposals about how they might be solved. Not 
everyone agreed with her, but her well-reasoned posi
tions were dearly aimed at improving conditions for the 
average worker. 

Here are some of Per It ins's 0 pin ion s 

It is the duty of the govern
ment to intervene in indus
tries that are 110\ rrealin!;S 
their employees well. 

It is better for government 
to improve conditions for 
workers than to depenu on 
charities to come to their aid. 

It i bener 

to improve 
c()J1dirions 
for workers 
by enacting 
new laws 
than by 
ellCOU raging 
unions to 

strike. 
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Government must listen to the public's concerns before 
enacting new legislation . Workers should be able to 
object, presenr facts, 01: suggest modifications to any 
plan. As she put it, "In a society such us ours no one 
man is good enough , wise enough , imaginative enollgh, 
farseeing enough to adopt rigid regulations which affect 
the lives of thousands of people." (Martin J 976, 271) 



ro lems an 
Solutions 

As secretary of labor during the Great Depression, 

Frances Perkins had to confront many serious problems. 

Although most of these problems were parricularly severe 

during the Depression, they had consequences for workers 

during better times as well. Perkins strongly advocated 

solutions rhat often called for drastic changes in the 

relationship between government and business, changes 

that have had a profound effect on the way we live. 

Problem 3 
Irregular employment 

Many industries laid off 
workers whenever the 
employer 's needs changed. 

Solution 
Unemployment insurance 

Tax businesses and use the 
money collected to pay 
unemployme1lt compensa
tion to workers who are 
laid off from their jobs. 

Problem 4 
Impollerished retired 
workers 

Solution 
Retirement insurance 
(Social Security) 

Collect taxes from employ
ees and employers during 
the employees' working 
years. Return rhe money 
coJJecred to the employees 
when rhey retire in the form 
of monthly income. 
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Problem 1 
Low wages 

Solution 
Minimum wages 

Require employers in cer
tain industries to pay their 
workers a livable wage, as 

established by Congress. 
Wben the minimum wage 
law was first enacted, the 
minimum wage was 25 
cents. It has been raised 
many times since then . 

Problem 5 
Hazardous working 
conditions 

As factories became 
mechani4ed, accidents 
increased greatly. 

Solution 
Government safety 
standards 

Require regular inspections 

of factories to ensure such 
facilities as adequate 
sprinkler systems, fire 
escapes, fireproof stairwells, 
and properly working 
machinery. 

Problem 2 
LOllg hOllrs 

In ome industries, workers 
were required to work 54 
hours a week or more. 

Solution 
MaximUlI"I required hours 
and "overtime" pay 

Establish 40 hours per 
week as the maximum an 
employer could demand that 
employees work. Any time 
worked above 40 hours is 
voluntary, and employees are 
to be paid at a higher rate 
for it. Employees cannot be 
fired for refusing to work 
extra hours. 

Problem 6 
Frequent accidents 

Frequenr workplace fires and 
accidents caused long-term 
injuries to workers and lefr 
them unemployed. 

Solution 
Accident insurance 
(Worker 's Compensation) 

Require businesses to 

contribute to an insurance 
fund that provides income 
for injured workers. This 
system places the financial 
burden of tbe injury on 
the employers , who are 
responsible for providing 
safe working conditions, 
rather than on the individual 
workers and their families. 

j 
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Harrley, Marsden . Paillting No . 47, Berlin 

(1914-15). Oil on canvas) 391/2 x 31518 in. 
(100.1 x 81.3 em). Hi{shhorn Museum and 
Sculpture Garden , Smilhsonian instilU!lOn. 
Gift of Joseph H. Hirshhorn, 1972. 



Marsden Hartley, an American painter living in Berlin between 

1914 and 1915, befriended a young German soldier dming 

World War 1. The soldier was killed in action, and Harrley 

painted this portrait in his memory. The artist was dazzled by 

the splendor of the German military and chose to remember his 

friend in uniform) in face depicting him as a uniform. 





A 
Taking a 

ose 00 ( 

1. U e an opaque projector 
to display the reproduction 
of Painting No. 47, Berlin. 

2. Without mentioning the 
subject, a k students to 

describe the painting as 
closely as possible, taking 
pecial note of the repeated 

patterns, color, hapes, 
letters, number, and other 
insignia . 

3. Tell the students that the 
painting is a tribute by the 
American painter Marsden 
Harrley to a close friend a , 
German soldier who died 
during World War I. Ask 
them to associate the fol
lowing facts with the letters, 
numbers, shapes, and colors 
(including black) in the 
painting: 

T he soldier's Ilame was 
Karl von Freyburg. 

He was twenty-four years 
old when he was killed in 
action. 
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He was a member of the 
fourth regiment . 

He was awarded the Iron 
Cross (a German mi litary 
decoration) the clay before 
his death in October 1914. 

He loved to play chess. 

4. Tell students that Hartley 
intended the painting to 
serve as a portrait of hjs 
friend . Have them note the 
ways in which the portrait 
is different from a tradition
al portrait and the ways it is 
like one. (To help them 
relate the composition to a 

traditional portrait, ask 
them to use the shapes that 
refer to the soldier's helmet 
and epaulets to trace the 
form of a human bead and 
tOrso.) Ask students 
whether or not they think 
the painting should be con
sidered a portrait and why. 



ist to His Painting 

Tell snldents that while the painting serves as a portrait of Hartley's friend, it also contains 
information about the artist himself. Relate the following facts abom Hartley to the students 
and ask them to look for visua l evidence In the painting that confirms this information. 

Hartley made two trips to Ber lin between 1913 and 1915, when Germany was on the 
bri nk of World War L In Germany, he befriended the young soldier Karl von Freyburg. 

Hartley was excited by the prewar tension in Berlin and by t11e dai ly parades of soldiers 
and horsemen outfitted in elegant uniforms. He wrote, " I arn seeing eigh t-pointed stars 
here by the thousands ... on the helmets of the thousands of soldiers. " He was also 
impressed by tile feathered helmer of the Kaiser's Royal Guards and the spurs and tassels 
of rhe Guards ' d ress unjform . 

Hartley's feelings toward war were mixed . Although he was stunned by his friend's death 
and deeply mourned his loss, he continued to be moved by the spectacle of war. 

Harrley liked to pain t areas of intense color inside of clear boundaries or outlines. He 
often locked his shapes together like pieces of a puzzle. 



'1. Send students to a museum exhibition ro 
see actual uniforms or to a library fO look 
at books showing military uniforms from 
many countries and periods (or bring a few 
uch books (0 class) . Have srudent answer 

rhe following quesrions about the uniforms: 

What do th y have in common ? (Do most 
of them use star? stripes? crosses? plumes? 
letter and insignia? ) 

Are rhey all brightly colored? 

What do you think is the purpose of 
dressing rhe military in dazzling parade 
uniform? 

2. Ask students to speculate on how the 
artist might have paimed a portrait oi the 
fallen soldier if Hartley had been less 
enthralled by the pageamry of the military. 

D 
Making a Portr 
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ait 

Have stu
dents make 
a faceless 
and bodiless 
portrait in 
honor of 
someone 
they know, 
using images 
that reca ll 
rhe person 
they arc 
honoring. 







Unknown Chinese bronze workers, rilual food 

serving vessel Uillg glli), China, WeSTern Zholl 

dynasty (ca. 1050-771 B.C.), 10th cenrury B.C. 
Bronle: (15.5 x 32.1 x 23.5 em). Imeription at 
Tight and on page 46. Archur M. Sadler 

G<lllery, Smithsoni~n Institution. Smithsonian 

Photo by John Tsanres. 



About three thousand years ago) a Chinese 

officer named Jing received an armband from the 

king to honor his skill in reaching archery. Jing 

was so proud to receive this award that he had a 

ritual bronze serving vessel made to preserve his 

moment of glory and to honor his mother. 





Compar 
Tr 

1. Use an opaque projector 
to display the reproduction 
of the jing gui. 

2. Without telling the 
students what a glli is, ask 
them to describe the object, 
noting its shape, color, 
decoration, and the material 
it is made of. 

3 . Ask students to guess 
how old the object is, where 
it might have come from, 

and how it might have 
been used. 

I 

Taking a Clos e Lool< 

A 
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1. Tell students that the object is a gui 
(pronounced "gway"), o r ancient Chinese 
food container. Explain that this particular 

gui, the jing gui, was made about three 
thousand years ago for a royal officer 
named Jing who taught archery to the 
nobility, the officials, and the attendants 
of the king. After an archery contest in 
which Jing was victorious, the king saw fit 
to honor him for his success by presenting 
him with an archer's armguard. Jing was 
so proud to be honored by the king that 
he ordered the casting of a bronze bowl to 

preserve his moment of glory forever; he 

dedicated this bowl to his mother. The 
inscription inside it states that he hoped 

"sons and grandsons [would] use it for ten 
thousand years." The gui was found at a 
burial site. 

Ask students ro speculate on the following 
questions: 

How do you tbink Jing, his mother, 
and other family members felt about the 
jing gui? 

How do you think the archer's descendants 
felt about it? 

How do you think these people treated it? 
(For example, do you think they kept food 
in it?) 

How do you think it got to be at the 
burial site? 

2. Have students tell about any special 
trophies they have at home or have seen 
elsewhere. Ask the following questions 
a bout each Hophy: 

What shape does it take? (For example, 
is it a bowl, platter, or cup?) 

What material is it made of? 

How is it decorated? 

Is it inscribed? (Docs it have writing on it? ) 

What features make it look impressive ? 

Is it used every day, used on special 
occasions, or kept on display? 

How does your family (or the people who 
have it) feel about it? 

B 



1. Ask students to describe a food container they have at 
home. As they do so, list the materials they mention on the 
board (china, ceramic, wood, glass, plastic, stainless steel, 
silver, and brass). Then ask the following questions about 
the materials on the Jist: 

Which is rna t dUIablc? 

Which is most likely to break? 

Which is most common? 

Wh ich is most rare? 

Which is most expensive? Why? 

2. Te ll students that the l ing gui is made of bronze. Ask if 
they th ink bronze is more or less expensive than each of the 
materials listed on the board. Then ask if they think it is 
more or less expensive than gold, and why they think so. 

3. Tell students that to the ancient Ch inese bronze was 
the most precious meta l. Tell the class the following facts 
abollt bronze: 

Bronze was the first type of alloy (a marerial made of two 
or more metals) made, daring back to 3500 s.c. 

Bronze is made mostly of copper and tin. 

During the Bronze Age, people used bronze to make tools, 
household objects-such as food containers-and weapons. 
It was also used for jewelry and ocher ornaments. 

Bronze is bard and strong; therefore, objects made from it 
las t for hundreds of years. 

Whether bronze is buried in the earth or exposed to the 
atmosphere, the urface corrodes to produce a patina (a 
greenish film covering the ent ire surface) . Chinese bronzes 
with beautiful pati na tion have come to be admired by col
lectors, and the patina may increase the value of the object. 

Bronze can be cast into an end less number of shapes, 
including very la rge ones) because molten brollze flow 
freely. It will follow the contours of any mold and will rlln 
into even the smallest slit. The Chinese used a bronze casting 

technique with clay molds into which fine, crisp lines were 
carved. This method made it possible to include delicate 
designs on objects cast in bronze. Bronze can al 0 be cast 
with the lost-wax method or can be hammered into hape. 

The Chinese first lIsed bronze around 2000 B.C., but its lise 
did nor become extensive unti l a few hundred years later. 
Even then, bronze objects were beyond the reach of 
ommon people. 

Next, have studenrs speculate on why the ancient Chinese 
considered bronze so valuable. Alert them to any of the 
following reasons they may have overlooked: 

It was carce and available only to the rul ing cia es. 

It was very strong and un likely to break. 

It could be melted and cast into any shape for which a 
clay mold could be made. 

Even the mOSt elaborate decorations worked into the 
mold would be reproduced faithfully on the bronze. 

Because of the patina , bronze objects became more 
desirable with age. 

3. Arrange to have student study bronze monument in 
your vicinity. (To find the e, you may wi h to contact your 
local historical society. Then, you might rake students r.o 
view rhe monuments as a group, provide them with a list 
giving the locations of the monuments, or have them find 
the monuments on their own. If it is not practical to have 
students visit the mO l1 uments, you might how them color 
photographs or postcards of famolls monuments.) Tell 
students that Western bronze sculptures are often coated to 

prevent patinatioll, which is sometimes seen as undesirable. 
Have Them notc whether or not the monuments they see 
have taken on a patina. ASter they have viewed ulese 
memorials, have s{\Idcnt tell why they think bronze is so 
often used for outdoor monuments. Ask why air poll ution 
is far more hazardous to outdoor bronze than rain, snow, 
or wind. Explai n that an outdoor bronze sculprure should 
receive special coatings to protect it from corrosion by 
airborne chemica ls. 



Thin l<ing about Decor t ion 

D 

·14 

L A k srudenrs how the 
kitchenware, tableware, 
and ornamental vases and 
bowls they have at bome 
arc decorated. Are they 
carved, painted, imprimed, 
engraved, molded. or left 
plain ? Ask if they think dec
orations make these house
bold objects more valuable. 

2. Tell students that the 
decorations of thc jing gui 
add to its va lue. Use the 
opaquc projector to display 
the Jing glli again and have 
students look carefully at 
the decorations. Help them 
find the stylized versions of 
,birds and dragons in the 
two horizontal bands. 13e 
ure they observe the 

following details: 

The twO bird felcing each 
othcr in the lower, wider 
band. Their hcads are 
turned away from each 
other. Each bird ha a very 
prominent round eye, long 
curving plumage on its 
head, and an elaborate tnil . 

Two dragons on either ide 
of a mask-like face in the 
upper, narrower horizonral 
band . The two dragon al 0 

have prorruding eye - and 
long curvilinear bodic 
with cia borate crests on 
their head. 

3. Have sfudent design 
rheil' own animal decora
tions in a very narrow hori
zontal band . Tell rhem that 
they may distort the shape 
of rhe anjmal to make it fit. 



Thinking ImI 
I nliJlllmi 0 n s 

1. Ask students if any bowls, plancrs, or mugs at home arc inscribed or imprinted with words. If so, have 
them tell what the inscriptions say. A k why such inscriptions might make object more valllabl\!. (If neces
sary, point our that inscriptions might have sentimenta l value or might contain information that will be of 
value to future gencrations.) 

2. Display the jing gHi and the detail of the inscription agai n. Explain that the insniptiol1 was cast inside 
the bowl. Tell them that Chinese characte.rs, unlike the individual letrers in ollr alphabet, each represent 
a whole object or idea. Distribute photocopies of Handout 8, "ling gui Inscription," on page 46. Give 
students a few moments to read about and study rhe in cription, then ask them the following questions: 

Why would the inscription have added to the value of rhejing gui in ancient China? 

Why does aninscriprion add to the value of an ancient bronze bowl today? 

What can you learn abom ancient China from reading the inscription? 

3. Tell students rhat the reproduction of the inscription was made by placing a piece of paper over the 
inscription and rubbing the paper with a marking tOol. Then have them complete the following activities: 

Display the detai l o f the inscription again. Have students study it to find the Chinese character for archery. 
If they need help, tell thel11 it looks like a bow and arrow and is used three times (see the fourth, sixth, and 
seventh lines from the bottom). Once students have found it, have them mclke rheir own drawings of it. 

Have students find inscriptions on plaques or gravestones and, after obtaining permission, make copies of 
them by covering tbe inscription with paper and then rubbing a cra}'on over rhe paper. Tell them to be 
careful not to touch the actua l inscription with the crayon . 

Have students crcare inscriptions of very brief stOries (a few sentences) that tell abollr the good deeds of a 
classmate. Instead of writing the story in words, they should design characters, or "picture words, " to tell 
the story. Have students show their inscriptions to the classmates they honor to see if the " honorees" 
understand them . Then disp lay all the inscriptions in the das rooll). 
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Jing gui Inscription 

The jillg glli is in cribed 
with ninety ancient 
Chinese characters 
(symbols that represent 
objects or ideas). In the 
absence of historical 
records from thi period, 
inscriptions on buried 
objects like this one ar a 
primary source of infor
mation about ancient 
Chinese culture. After 
much study, scholars fig
ured out that the inscrip
rion on the jing glfi 
relates Jing's success as 
an archer and pre crves 
his glory for posterity. 
This is a partia l rranJa
rion of the inscription: 

On the dar dingrnao the 
King commanded Jing to 

supervise archery. The 
sons and younger broth
ers of the nobles, the 
high and low officials, 
and the ancndanrs stud
ied archery . ... The King 
... had an archery con
test at the Da Chi. Jing' 
training had been effec
tive. The King presented 
Jing wit h an archer's 
armguard . Jing bowed 
his head and presumed to 
extol the Son of Heaven. 
He made this sacrificial 
gLli for his mother Wai Ji. 
May sons and grandsons 
use it for ten thousand 
years. (Teacher" Packet 
1991 , 41) 
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Barnum peoples, Male Beaded Figure, 
Fumban, Gr~ss(jclds r~gion, Cameroon. 

Wood, brass, elor h, gl~ 5S beads, cowrie shells. 

63 In. (160 em). Gifl of Evelyn A. J. Hall and 

J oh 1\ F nedc, &5-8-1. Phorogra ph by Frn "ko 
Khoury, National MlJselJm of African Art. 



The anonymous wood carvers and beadworkers 

who created this figure were highly skilled arti

sans who may have been bwught as captives to 

the Kingdom of Barnum to enhance the prestige 

of the king and his court. Artisans were hon

ored for their superb era ftsmanship and were 

sometimes given the status of nobility. 





1. Use an opaque projector to display the reproduction of 
Male Beaded Figure and the detail of rhe head . 

2. Ask stlldenrs to imitate the po e of rhe figure. Be ~ure 

the>' notice rhe lefl hand supporting the chin and the righr 

hand on the belt. 

3. Have students sketch the figure's many designs a nd 

decorations: 

The blue and wrute patterns on the arms and torSO ("spider " 

dcsigns) and on the legs (" frog" designs) 

The red and bluc patterns 011 the headdress. neck ornament, 
lower arms, ankles, belt, and loincloth 

4. t\ k students to locate these materials: 

Carved wood covered with brass overlay (on the face, hands, 
and feet) 

Sma II "seed beads" 

Longer, cy lindrical beads (These a re <l ctlla lly about 1 inch 

[2.5 em ] long and were highly valued .) 

White cowrie shells (These were oftcn used as moncy. ) 

4S 

sking an 
nsw~ring 

1 . Have students list queSI ions that they 
can't answer by simply examining the figure 

(for example, Who is this figure? Why is he 

holding his hand under his chin? Wha r is he 
wearing on his head? Why is he covered 

with designs? How arc all the beads 

at tached 10 the figure? How many people 
worked on making this figure ?) If studems 

leave our question that you consider 
important, add them to the list. 

2. Distribute photocopie of Handout 9. 
Have students lise it to look for answers 

to the questions on their list. 

B 



Gathering 
ialism 

Have students locate Cameroon and Germany on a world map. Then ask them to speculate 
about the connection between rhis region of Africa and the German empire at the turn of the 
century. Ask students to guess why the Male Beaded Figure, which represents a high-ranking 
court servant in Barnum, would have been sent to the German empire in memory of a German 
army captain. After srudents have proposed ideas, read and discuss Handout 10, "The History 
of Bamum-A Chronology," to find our what actually happened. 

In erpreting the Facts 
I D 

1. Remind students that the Male Beaded Figure was given to Captain 
Glauning's family as a gift in his memory. The figure was not meant to 
resemble the captain. The family later sold the figure to a German museum. 

2. Have students imagine that they were in the galleries of the German 
museum on the day that the Male Beaded Figure arrived. Then ask them 
the following questions: 

What do you think the German museum visitors rh{)ught of the figure? 

Do you think they valued it ? If so, in what ways? 

What would a German have to know about Barnum culture in order to 
understand the figure? 

Explain to students that 
scholars used many sources 
to learn about Barnum and 
the Male Beaded Figure. Ask 
them which pieces of infor
mation probably came from 
each of these sources: history 
books, anthropology hooks, 
historical photographs, maps, 
military records. personal 
jow'nals, visits to the Bamum 
palace. and interviews with 
people now living in Bamum. 
Ask what kinds of informa
tion might be recalled by rela
tives of people who belonged 
to the coun of Barnum in the 
early twentieth century . E 
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e Istory 0 Barnum 
A Chronology 

1700- 18005 that neighboring groups the Germans in a military 
Throughout the 1700s and who had resisted the expedition against the 
1800s, Barnum was a small Germans' arrival had suf- neighboring kingdom of 
independent African king- fered badly. Therefore, he Nso. The Barnum were par-
dom in what is now the thought he would h;lve the ticularly eager to participate 
western part of Cameroon . best chance of retaining in the campaign because the 

Exce rpts 0 n 
During this period, many some independence if he Nso had defeated the this page are 
regions in Africa became welcomed the Germans and Barnum in an earlier war in reprinted from 
European colonies, and by established peaceful rela - which King Njoya's father I magC-$ (rOIll 

the latter part of the nine- tions with chern. King had been killed. Balli 11111, 

teenth cenmry, the major Njoya's chronicle states: Christaud M . 
To thank King Njoya for Geary 

European powers had One day the whites his support in the campaign (Washington, 
claimed vast portions of the appeared in the land . The against the Nso, Captain D.C.: 
African continent. The Barnum said to themselves, Hans Glauning, commander Smithsonian 

European nations hoped "Let's wage war against of the German military sta-
InSlirmiOll 

that their African colonies them." "No!" said Njoya, tion, presented him with a 
Press), page 37, 

would provide them with 
by permission 

"for I had a dream that the medal and a photograph of of rhe publisher. 
valuable natura l resources. whites wouJd do no harm the German emperor Wilhelm Copyrighr 
At the same time, the to the Barnum. If the n. For several years after this, 1988. 

colonies were supposed to Barnum go to war against the Barnum engaged in a gift 
prov ide markers for goods them, it will be the end of exchange with the Germans. 
produced in Europe. their race as it will be of my The Barnum gave works of 

own. There would be only a art and ivory and received 

1884-85 few Bamum survivors. It military uniforms and breast-

In 1884, thirteen European would not be good . It Njoya plates in return . The German 

na tions met to settle prob- tore the arrows, spears, and uniforms were treasured by 

lems related to their African rifles out of their hands. Barnum soldiers and became 

colonies. The United States The Bamum obeyed him a symbol of their a!Iiance 

was also in attendance at and did not oppose the with the Germans. 

this meeting, which was arrival of the whites. (Geary 

known as the Berlin 1988,37) 
1908 

Conference of 1884-85. When the German expedi- Captain Glauning died , and 
The participants in the rion entered the capital city King Njoya gave the Male 
Berlin Conference agreed on of Fumban, King Njoya met Beaded Figure to the family 
which territories in West them and declared his " total of Glauning. The family 
Africa each European submission to German rule" sold it to a museum in 
nation would hold. The (Geary 1988, 37) . Njoya's Berl in, the capital of the 
map they drew up gave the strategy paid off. The German empire. 
German empire the area of Germans perceived Njoya 
Cameroon that included the as an ally and left him to 
kingdom of Barnum. rule his kingdom as he 1915 

wished, at least at first. T he Germans left Barnum as 

1902 
a result of events during 
World War I. The British 

TIle first Germans arrived 1906 occupied the kingdom 
in Bamum. The ruler of King Njoya and two hun- briefly before turning it over 
Barnum, King Njoya, knew dred Barnum soldiers joined to the French . 
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Hirshhorn Museum and 
Sculpture Garden 

Independence Avenue at 
7th Street, S.W. 

(202) 357-3235 (voice) 

(202) 357-1729 (TTY) 

Specializes in ground-break
ing modern works that have 
raised fundamental ques
tions about the nature of 
an. The education staff 
offers tours of the perma
nem collection and special 
exhibitions and will adapt 
programs to meet curricular 
needs. In-service credit sem
inars focus on modem acr. 

National Museum of 
African Art 

950 Independence Avenue, 
S.W. 

(202) 357-4600, ext. 221 
(voice) 

(202) 357-4814 (ITY) 

Dedicated to the arts of 
sub-Saharan Africa. Guided 
cours, workshops, participa
rory presentations, and 
gallery programs encourage 
students to appreciate 
African art and culture. 
Outreach programs and 
resources, including slide 
sets and videotapes, bring 
Africa into the classroom. 
Teacher workshops are also 
offered. 

National Museum of 
American Art 

8th and G Streets, N .W. 

(202) 357-3111 (voice) 

(202) 357-4522 (TTY) 

Displays a panorama of 
American art, from the ear
liest works ro those of the 
present. Group tours of the 
permanent collection and 
special exhibitions can be 
designed to focus on themes 
in art bistory, U.S. history, 
and literature. Teacher 
resource packets, student 
guides, post-tour activity 
sheets, and workshops and 
programs for teachers are 
also available. 

National Portrait 
Gallery 

8th and F Streets, N.W. 

(202) 3S7~2920, ext. 1 
(voice) 

Explores U.S. history 
through portraits of the 
men and women who creat
ed it. Exciting multidiscipli
nary programs use portraits 
and biography as windows 
through which visitors can 
view American history and 
art . An education staff 
member visits the teacher's 
classroom to stimulate 
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Section IV 
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Museum of Fogg Art Packet: West Africa, 
American Museum, Anciellt 1902- 1915. 
Art, 1980, Harvard Chinese Washington, 
31-51. University, Bronzes. D.C.: 

1983. Washington, Smithsonian 

Deydier, D.C.: Institution, 

Christian. Education 1988. 

Chinese Department, 
Bronzes. New Arthur M. Geary, 
York: Rizzoli, Sacklcr Christraud 
1980. Gallery, M. The 
Lawton, Smithsonian Voyage of 
Thomas, Shen Institution, King 
Fu, Glenn 1991. Njoya's Gift: 
Lowry, et al. A Beaded 
AS;fl11 Art in Sculpture 
the Arthur M. from the 
Sack/er Bamum 
Gallery: The Kingdom, 
Inaugural Cameroon, ill 
Gift. the Natiollal 
Washington, Musellm of 
D.C.: African Art. 
Smithsonian Washington, 
Institution, D.C.: 
1987,188-89. National 

Museum of 
African Art, 
Smithsonian 
Institution, 
1994. 
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